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24th August 2020
Dear Parents and Carers,
I hope all the information sent out to you last week has helped you to have a clearer idea about how school will
look and the measures that will be in place when the children’s return on Wednesday 2nd September 2020.
We have continued to look at different aspects of our planning and now have some additional information to
share.
• Preparing to start school - We would like to organise class Zoom meetings with teachers and children
before school starts next week. We will be emailing you an invite this week. As the usual school nerves
kick in, it is important for us to acknowledge the time that some of our children have been away from
school and help them focus and remember all the good bits; it will be good to reconnect.
• Masks – face coverings are not recommended for children under the age of 11 at school.
• Lost property – we cannot stress the importance of naming all clothing, bags and equipment. Any
unnamed lost property will be stored in school indefinitely.
• Medical/Dental appointments – need to be arranged for the end of the day where possible. In the
unlikely event of an appointment during school hours, parents must contact school by phone and
instructions will be given for collecting your child by the school office.
• Bus and transport arrangements - If you have children who will be using the school bus, please contact
school on Tuesday 1st September to let us know. Up to date school transport guidance will be available
on the school website and a link will be sent out. Bus times will be exactly the same as before.
• Lunches - Menus are now online for school lunches for the first 3 weeks. Reception parents will be
contacted within the first week to help you set up your accounts.
• Reminder – if you bring your child to school in a car then please do not park on Atkinson street or use
the Lighthouse Centre car park to turn around and quickly drop off your child. We need to keep the
street clear of any additional vehicles other than those belonging to Atkinson Street residents.
• After school clubs and activities - At present we are not considering any after school activities until after
Christmas. We will continue to review the situation and as soon as we feel we can, we will resume these.
As we put everything into practice over the first few weeks, please can we ask for your ongoing patience and
understanding. We will review all our measures regularly and are happy to answer any queries if we can. As
always, guidance continues to change and we will do our best to keep you up to date.
Have a lovely week.

Head teacher

“Think big; think differently and always creatively”

